ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
Automatic Self Serve Car Wash With Real Estate
The Opportunity
BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”), in its capacity as Receiver (the “Receiver”) of Gander Automated Car
Wash Limited (“Gander Automated”) hereby invites written offers for the purchase of Gander
Automated’s assets on an en bloc ‘as is, where is’ basis. Gander Automated is located in Gander,
Newfoundland and Labrador.

Key Investment Highlights
Real property at
Boulevard, Gander,
following features ;

For more information:
Jason Breeze, CIRP, LIT
Senior Vice President
Tel: 902-425-3156
Email: jbreeze@bdo.ca
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Single story, 2,300 square foot steel
frame building with metal roof and
siding, on 1 acre of land;



Foundation is poured concrete / slab
on grade;



200 / 400 AMP service, electric heat baseboard and ceiling mounted;



One PMQ Manufacturing - Laserwash
360 automated touchless car wash
system, with related components
including, PDQ Laserwash pump
station, Atlas Copco compressor, and
exterior automated teller;



One drive through car wash bay;



Two full bays previously used for
automotive detailing;



Self-serve exterior vacuums;



CO2 monitoring system;



Office and Reception area;



Ample parking front, rear and sides

Miranda Mavhunga, CPA
Intermediate Accountant
Tel: 902-425-3408
Email: mmavhunga@bdo.ca

Offering process


Detailed real property descriptions are available on
http://www.extranets.bdo.ca/GanderAutomatedCarWash/



Details of the Sales Process and Asset Purchase Agreement are contained in the information
package.



The deadline for the submission of binding offers is 4:00 p.m. (Newfoundland Time) on
June 24, 2019.
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BDO Transaction Advisory Services is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms
part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. This disclaimer shall apply to BDO Canada Limited, BDO Canada LLP, its partners, employees and agents (collectively “BDO”). The information
contained in this document (the “Information”) is for informational purposes only. BDO makes no representations or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the Information. BDO does not accept or assume
any liability or duty of care for any loss arising from any action taken or not taken by the recipient in reliance on the Information or for any decision based on it. The Information cannot be relied upon to cover the
recipient’s specific situation and accordingly the recipient should not act or refrain from acting upon the Information, without obtaining specific professional advice or performing such due diligence steps as the recipient
may solely deem necessary. The information may change and any property described in the Information may be withdrawn from the sale process at any time without notice or obligation to the recipient by BDO.

